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10 WIN AÏÏIIE Roumanian Statesman Discloses Germany's 
Late Royal Cousin Into Conference Rega 
He Would Precipitate.

Subscriptions Exceed One Million Dollars—Honor Flags and 
Crowns for Many Districts — Derby the Leader with 
Seven Crowns.-

Free-for-AII Fighting in Brus
sels and Deputation to 

Kinjg.

ROW AT SOHHERS'~BALL
Ceremonies at Ghent Inter

rupted for Few Minutes 
by Ugly Flamagand.

St. John; Nov. 19—Before Sunday 
of this week sdme of the boye living 
under the strict routine of military 
life will shed their khaki clothes and 
be back in civilian attire.

This information emanates .from 
military headquarters. While1 the 
number who will thus be the first to 
enjoy the privileges of demobilisa
tion will not ho large at flr^ the 
squads will graduallly increase in 
sire as the days pass.

Every preparation and facility is 
being afforded for the early disinte
gration of the Depot Battalion, the 
9th Siege Battery and the overseas 
section of the artillery depot All 
draft-giving units in Canada will be 
the first to demobolise as the others 
may be required for a while yet

Harvest leave, upon which mahy 
draftees are now out of barracks, by 
been extended indefinitely. The men 
will later be notified to assemble for 
formal discharge.

An interesting though not import
ant question has been asked by some 
of the soldiers, as to the disposition 
of their uniforms and accoutrements. 
The information given Is. that over
seas men wil probably be allowed to 
retain their regimentals as souvenirs 
bat some of the newly issued draftee 
stores may be returned to the gov
ernment.

(By Edwin L. James)
With the American Army, Nov. 16 

—Fifteen thousand prisoners of war 
came through the American lines, 
northeast of Verdun today. They 
were mostly French with a few 
Americans among them. These men 
recently captured, have been held 
lr. camps near the front. When the 
Germans withdrew yesterday they 
left them, and they made their Way 
towards our lines. As they marched 
into Verdun they presented a bizarre 
speckle. Ought in a cold wave, 
without sufficient clothing, they 
had seised on anything warm at 
hand. And thus some came in with 
German overcoats, others with syn
thetic uniforms, and acme wparing 
women's clothes.

It is stated that the Germans are 
withdrawing rapidly in the direc
tion of Luxemburg. In their day 
and a half march toward the Ameri
can lines the released men had seen 
very few Germans, and those had

Paris, Nov. 17—1 had the good try to 
fortune to meet the former Rouman- piled, 
lan Premier, Take Jonescu, soon tng A 
after he had received the news of the whole 
abdication of the Kaiser. He decided vent 
that the moment had come to make many 
an interesting revelation, which adds “I i 
a new mystery to the circumstances the c 
which led to the outbreak of the war belief 
in 1814. ^

“The abdication of the Kaiser, who ret. | 
has already Inflicted upon himself his a gen 
own chastisement for the monstrous for a 
war for which he is responsible, re- time 1 
minds me of what a Roumanian -Stitpti 
statesman said to me In the course of “I 
an Interview which I had with tire ued J 
late King Carol at Sinai, July 9, 1»M, stery. 
on the eve or my departure for Eng- ping 
lam,'' he said. .“Carol told me J decide 
might reckon on enjoying my holiday u waj 
tranquilly, as he was certaih there Eestta 
would be no international compilés- Euroc 
tiens that summer. to tell

“I was inclined to be less optimistic “Pe 
as Austria-Hungary had eo far come jbept - 
to no decision in regard to the assis- Hive 
sination of Francis Ferdfnand. I told bla cc 
the King that I was afraid Austria comin 
would use the tragedy as an excuse know 
for unchaining the war, which thé coital 
Marquis Pellavicenl had told me a few July, 
months before would-be absolutely lu- timati 
dispensable to Austria-Hungary. elded 

“ ‘AuBtria-Hungary will certainly war."

“Over the Top” and over a million no less than 
was Northumberland’s answer to Can- flag, while 
ada’s appeal for money to bring victory each have V 
to the Allied armies, and'supply the one each, an 
needs of our comrades In arlns with to its credit 
food and clothing, as well as ammunl- Taken by 
tlon, etc., for our boys in France and were:
Basais.

With victory crowning the British 
Flag, Canada's final Victory Loan lias 
met such hearty response that the 
whole world stands amazed at her 
wonderful achievement of, after suc
cessfully floating» four previous loans, 
endorsing the fifth with almost <76 for 
every man, woman and child In the 
Dominion.

New Brunswick has done well with 
upwards of sixteen million to its cred
it, and West Northumberland with al
most five hundred and fifty thousand 
deserves every credit, as also does 
East Northumberland, whose total Is 
expected to exceed six hundred thous
and.

With the exception of Bllssfleld, 
every district In West Northumberland 
has won an Honor Flag for exceediog 
their quota, but in addition to these 
the Parish of Derby hae the right to

Derby 102,700
Blackvllle

(By Philip Gibbs)
With the British Armies, November 

16—While the King of the Belgians 
was making his entry Into Ghent on 
Wednesday rumors came of wild hap- 

, iienings in Brussels, aed these, to 
some extent, were confirmed by » de- 

: nutation which came from the capital 
! with safe conduct through the en
emy lines and with the sympathy, It 
seems, at German troops, to inform 
the King that the Brussels people de
sired a more popular form at consti
tution under the monpiehy. This de
putation consisted of members of the 
Socialist and Catholic parties, and the 
King conferred with them on the situ
ation.

What happened li 
to hare been exagg 
p reliable source j 
that the rioting ani
which occured there___ _________
to the revolt of German soldiers 
against their officers, and not to any 
revolutionary spirit - among Belgian 
civilians. German saldlera threw all 
discipline to cfle aide gs soon as the; 
armistice was eigne* killed some of 
their officers, tore ta hedges ‘on thé 
uniforms - off others, and seised the 
motor cars in which they were get
ting away. They thea,.raised the red 
flag above the Royal .Palace aad 
paraded through the- streets single) 
the “Marseillaise.' »

There was also. It seems, a cer
tain amount of tree-dter-all fighting 
between patriotic Belgians ■ afld

63,060Nelson
North Esk 
Bllssfleld .

20.800
.20,160

Ludlow 12,000

Total for County .<535,800

In East Northumberland up to Sat
urday evening the returns were:
Chatham ............
Loggievllle .........
Lower Newcastle 
Hardwicke ....... -

206,260
19,800

6,660
19,260
19.200
14,660

Rogersvllle
Alnwick
Glenelg

Total. <530,800
Brussels seems
ited, and from

D.CJ.F0R ENGLAND DEBATES Ghent I hear
demonstrations

lag German $* ,Yherder, and then, proceeding on to 
German soil, will ■ occupy the assign
ed zone along the Rhineimmw EXHIBER FIEE, _ Orders
have been issued, our zone asslgn- 

i the: ed and milts selected to fDnn 
American army of occupation, but It 
is not yet permitted to give these 
details. I .

When the Americans move for
ward, It will be in full military ar-1 
ray with the equipment of all bran-: 
cbee, including war planes. The div- j 
isldns selected have been chosen ' 
with due regard for their military 
achievement since reaching France.

No one of importance hasards a 
! guess ss to how tong the Allied a*»

VILLE SOLDIER DON OF WIREAnnouncement was made in Mont
real last week that D. C. Rea, Toron
to manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, and two other officials will 
sail from Vancouver within a few 
days for Vladivostok with a view to 
establishing- a branch of the bank 
there.

LESS GARRISONLondon, Nov. 17—Much speculation 
existe here regarding the ultimate dis
posal of the Kaiser and the Crown 
Prince, though opinion has not yet 
oj-ystallied lute widespread insistence

Pte. Herman Campbell, One of 
Three Brothers in Khaki, 
Wtet Honors on Battle Field.

lib1. James Campbell, of Upper 
Bteckrille, has received word that his 
sod. Acting Bergt. Charles t>. Cam», 
hell, at the ertgtnal Mth ~l«ftalMn. 
who has been reported missing since 
September 36th, to not killed as the 
«mere Mated, and Mr. Campbell gUU

Staff Here onphysics! >ort uni ties tor Canadian 
____ __ _Bstern Siberia are consid

ered promising and tfceee wfll be in-
given to the ! rales fit occupation w!U remain ' on 

j German soil. Thirty dàys has been 
-, eet-tentatively as the rtnration at - 
.the armistice, but that Wgr be e* 
tinned. Then It is not ynt'tMrtttid 
whether the occupation will end i 
with the signing of the peice- pact ; 
for it will be remembered that that 
did not ’happen in France ltt 1871,

necessity of forcing the German na
tion to pay for Its sins. % It Is honed 
tint tiroepIthetEf oh^rndnslrbud” t 
“unprecedented jn their insanity" ap
plied to the armistice terms, reminü 
the Germans ’of those they inflicted or 
planned to infllçt on their opponents.

It can be officially stated that Ver^ 
sailles is ore of the possible if nof 
the most probable places for boldine 
the peace conference. Wit this ques
tion is not yet settled. No expecta
tion exists that the peace conference 
will start for seine time yet, for the 
preliminaries still to be settled will 
take a long time.

Meanwhile many. conferences arc 
likely at Versailles and elsewhere. It 
is thought the peace Conference itself 
will be of short duration, because a 
great part of the work will be accom
plished in the preliminaries.

According to some views Lo-d 
Robert Cecil was optimistic when he 
said* Tuesday in Birmingham: ‘San
guine men speak of peace by Chris*- 
mas, but the far-scqjtog regard next 
summer as a far# in ore probable date.”

The spread of Bolshevism in Ger
many and elsewhere at present is not 
officially regarded with great alarm.

The German complaint concerning 
the continuance of the blockade ariset,. 
from the unreasonable German expec
tation that they will have free run of" 
the world's supplies while other coun
tries are rationed.

London's peace carnival is still In 
full swing. The nightly celebration* 
show no decrease in intensity. Crowds 
which have been equally large each 
night.- have dfcnced and sung in the 
now brilliantly lighted streets. Some 
damage was done to the Nelson monu
ment in Trafalgar Square by a bonfire 
into #hteh, among other things, were 
thrown a neighboring contractor's 
hut, a German gun and a motor
cycle. •>

test (gated,to the <• Royal Banff off*
an cists lithe oitlook Is considered 

satisfactory the Royal Bank will prO-
Tht lit!

tertaiebegel el*, ftMajor General MacDougail. aocyia- 
panled by Mrs. MacDougail end Maj
or Nation, of the Headquarters Staff, 
Ottawa, and Capt. Victor Heron, O. S. 
O., of St. John, were In town on Fri
day. General MacDougail was on an 
official inspection trip and daring the 
afternoon inspected the Wireless Gar
rison and other military property in 
town.

Board at Health, was n#t\l 
locally, ar It was tBddMUi 
local Beard of Health 
ansa edNtpik- was /*HM ggl 
every (precaution' to naoepear 
vent Its spread. The r ego Ml 
however, relaxed to allot « 
the Churches on Sunday tool 
there were large congrei 
the services. With the eneept 
Andrews, the pastate” nil 
their own pulpits, hat owls 
absence of the Rector, Ret. S

ceed with the opening of a branch 
which should prove a valuable ad
junct to the present plads for the 
extension of Canadian trade abroad.

BN he pee that his eon to aUve and a 
pris oner of whr. , He «too hae two 
other sons tilth the 87th Canadian 
Grenadier Guard!—Nathaniel, who to 
at present with the Izunp Liners,, in 
France, and Herman, who Is In a con
valescing home In Epsom. England, 
and he to In receipt of the following 
letter from him:

My Dearest Dad—Just a few Unes 
to let you know 1 am still on earth 

1. K. No doubt you have 
:hat I am wounded again. 
4h time. Well, It was near 
l a# luck was my way, 1 
r. I got a gunshot wound 
! back of my neck. Had It 
»<h deeper I would have 

instantly. But. Dad. as 
ften told me. an inch was 
a mile, and R proved that 
case. By the way, 1 have 

rom Nat or Charlie since I 
wounded this last time, 

hey are all right. Well, 
st time I went to France 
rent in the same draft and 
it to the battalion we were 
Lump Line Section and we 
o the French Mortar for a 
irty for that trip. Well, 
d, * was Just thn way. A 
sting of twelve of us and 
were sent for ammunition, 
is abetting us mighty hard 

we lost our corporal. 1 
inything else to do hut I 
ace. t said, “Come along.
I. they followed me. We 
and succeeded In getting 

I tlon and came again. One 
told the O. C. what I had 
took me out of the Lump 
1 and guve me two stripes, 
i. C. M. It seemed but a 
to do bat that's the way 

it. Them officers make so 
’ eo little.
H to near supper I guess 
la say goqd-by for now. 

re to all and write soon. 
Your ever loving eon.

200 PERSONS KILLED
BY EXPLOSION

ot the First American Army have 
gone/ beyond Montmedy, leaving 
weak rearguards behind. Observers 
report numbers of expioekM and 
fires as if the Germans were de
stroying ammunition and other war 
material. Two hundred freed Ital
ian prisoners of war have entered 
the American lines in the past twen
ty-four hours, and two hundred Ger
man deserters have come into the 
American lines WBÊÊÊ “ '*

SPECULATION ASParis, Nov. 19— Two hundred per
sons were killed in an explosion at 
Wahn, southeast of Cologne, Ger
many, according to reports received 
here.

Soldiers* Ball in Ghent the Rev. Mr. 'WRklniô 
services in St. AndreiI went tc a soldiers' bull in Ghent 

the night before last, and one of 
these men was seen In the gallery. 
Down below In the hall hundreds of 
people were dancing to the muelc 
of two bands, which took turns In 
keeping up a steady blare of dance 
tunes, and everything seemed very 
happy. It was like a picture by 
Reubens. Here were the seme Flem
ish types, unchanged during three 
centuries except .In costume, and 
these young soldiers and their offi
cers, with yellew hulr end ruddy 
faces, who linked arms with buxom 
girls and swirled and eddied about 
the dancing hall In riotous merri
ment, fell Into the same attitudes 
of merrymaking as one sees In the 
wdrfcs of the great painter. It was 
a good scene to watch. There was 
no vicious spirit here. K. was sim
ple, like » big, happy family, cele
brating a feast, and expressing their 
Joy by physical action.

Suddenly In the midst of it there 
came aq episode at paaalon in which 
men saw red above the loud music. 
There wee a about of “Flamagand," 
and close to where , I stood there 
was a wild scrimmage and whirling

TO WHAT WILL BIYEB JOIN, *&,D0AKT0WN HARD HIT
BY THE EPIDEMIC

Strikes There with Renewed 
Energy, Many Deaths Re
sulting. ' X

«Fit**DEAD

New York, Nov. 17—( 
Leod. 46, night editor 49 
ton Press at New York 
three years died earWt 

Mr. MacLeod, prior 44 
New York was employee 
In'Toronto. He was a I 
er John. Plctou County, 
where hja parent» new 

He Is survived hr 61» 
daughter end a eon 
Canàdiaa ■ army In. 
main* will tor set 
burial. _

SJREbtfARB 

CeL (tow, Depwtf Overseas

BECOME OF KATOTim «Weather has
turuedjrerj^^cold

Agreement in Britain That He 
£annot Stay m Holland.
London, Nov. 19— The rumors that 

William HohenzoHern, the former 
German Emperor, may possibly re
turn to Germany, as supported by the 
Berlin Lokal Anzeiger’s hint that h* 
would not be refused an entry to that 
Country, have created a considerable 
stir here. They are featured by sev-

neanlng of R7“
And then I came upon a crowd of 

men of whom many were In Ger
man clothe! and caps, 'and others 
l.*i odd bite ‘of British uniforms with 
scrape of civilian clothing. Then I 
guessed that they were British pris
oners who had come hack, the first 
through the British-lines.

I went up and spoke to them, but 
as I walked I wee horrified at the 
sight of them. They were so thin 
and weak that they could hardly 
waft, and had (dry skins, through 
which their cheek bdnes stood out; 
and hollow eyes and the look of men 
who had been buried and bad come 
to life again. Many of them were 
covered with blotches and had un
kempt hair and unshaven chins.

"Who are you?" I asked; and one 
by one they told me they were men 
of our 11th Corps, taken prisoners 
In the German offensive ot April, 
when the pnemy drove through the 
Portuguese at Neuve "Chapelle, and 
when our men i tried to stem the 
tide at MenriHe end Estairs.

“I am one of the 61et Division A' 
said one man, and another ssM. 
belonged to the 34th," and another 
said, "1 was with the 60th,” and 
another "My division wee the let."

Heroes at Black Deys
They were heroes ot those black 

days when cur men fought with 
their beak* to that wall which slip
ped behind them; Inaght against ov-

Doaktowu, Nov. 16.—This commun
ity is having u very serious run of the 
grippe epidemic at present. It seems 
to have broken out with renewed 
energy, and several deaths have re
sulted. Three funerals, deaths result
ing from pneumonia, occurred here to
day. The conditions are as serious 
now as they have been at any time 
since the epidemic appeared here. 
Nurses have been sent for to assist in 
caring for those down with the disease.

1m-u s i
Resigns

•1,'Ohw,LEMONS WHITEN AND
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

Make this beauty lotion cheaply 
for your face, neck, arms 
and hands.

lia# resigned. Sir Ed' Kemp, theThe fear mainly is that the former 
Emperor will sooner or later become 
the centre of a re-actionary move
ment In Germany when the present 
revolutionary storm has blown over, 
and the advocates of this view con
sequently fear hie return to hie form
er empire.

In the other hand the fact of the 
former ruler piecing himself or being

Overseas minister. If

FMTVEMWhen ordering goods by mail, send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

of arms. The dancing stopped and 
thousands of faces from the hall 
below looked up to the gallery, and 
trero hundreds of voices came thfc 
shout of “Flamagand. "

One man in the gallery was fight
ing fiercely aqd defending himself 
against many Mows. He wee a big,

placed In the hands of the new rulers 
of Germany would he welcomed in 
other quarters. These rulers, the 
Morning Poet argues, should be a Me 
to execute Judgment upon him tond to 
doing so would only be noting a* fit
ting instruments of Justice. "" 

There Is everywhere, however, 
agreement In the Idea that the former 
Emperor’s presence in Holland to in
tolerable, end it to Instated that he 
must somehow be made Impotent to 
dp further ml «chief.'

WHILE M/IN Don’t-buy tiodtwear till 
von have seeh -my Fuji 
Line.STILL SERIOUS

Y BEREAVED ildemle shows noinfluenza
signs of abating .and to still very seri
ous, there being no leas than 471 neat' war, and you can go hack."

They could hardly believe In their 
sudden liberty, but they 'eet cut 
from . their camp at Allé, sixteen 
kilometres this side of Brussels, and 
the people fed them, hut even then, 
they were eo weak thqy could bald
ly hobble on, and some ot thdm.dle* 
on the way hack, at the very thres
hold of new Ufa on this aide of Bil 
lias*. . .

cases reported daring the past week,Mr. Jerome Battent, Whe Was seemed to smell blood for those twocomplicated with pnea-with 68
Conservative Candidate for 
Local House, Loses Four

minutes, and a woman in one df themonta, and 17 deaths. Rogersvllle boxes h over to me and' saidleaned over to me at 
FlamagawU ought to 

as. They were wbr
worst -lit plaoe.Local House. Lot 

Members of Family
"Those he tornupper end ef-ths County to It to marvelous to smoothes rough. MHtod-hands the Germanewere divided by parishes'

m£’jerome The tragedy el war dosa not quiteRogersvllle. Complicated end with the and I haveNew Cases with Pneumonia Deaths
the local house at shudder thrusting theirbeen heavily bewared by trough all the rejoicing otLudlow

I tow end scene oa CASTOR IA■tot. Darby, Upper Nelson..
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North end South Bek —-

rood book from Ghent today, whichrecovering to the worst thing that man of
Outranand Hard:little girt a tow

she having
Iowa in
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